Abstract: The MENA region includes 18 countries, the occupied Palestinian territories and Western Sahara.
I. MENA TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS Most of the MENA countries share a common set of requirements with some exceptions in the areas of locust monitoring, ground water assessment and monitoring and detection of fires.
Most of these problems can be addressed via the remote sensing techniques and models but some limitations are encountered in terms of resolution, data frequency and cloud cover. The problem is further exacerbated if we do not get a good set of ground observations to validate and calibrate the models for their long term use. Our approach has been to learn and synthesize each MENA country requirements and understand the cliental base that will use the products for decision making. Table 1 provides a set of thematic requirements under this project.
II. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
The main focus of this project is to address the most pressing societal issues which can be modeled and solved by utilizing NASA Earth Science remote sensing data products and hydrological models. Our approach will be to use NASA's Earth Observations research data products and models to study the entire MENA region. This will provide a global data sets for the region however with coarser resolutions and general boundary conditions. The next step, which involves regional remote sensing organizations and water related ministries to customize the models for country specific needs. This will further require validation and calibration of such models for their sustainable use. We are taking methodic steps in implementing their respective needs because: (a) each country's ability or technical capacity varies in order to receive and use such complex models (b) each country's openness in sharing in situ data and finally their ingenuousness efforts in engaging the real user communities. At the same time, a rapid transition to advance tools and techniques may be overwhelming and result in a less effective solution. Hence, we have evaluated best fit solutions by engaging each country's technical and operational experts from the onset. We therefore carefully segregate the problem into two discrete categories i.e., 'low hanging fruits' or phase 1 candidates and 'high hanging fruits' or phase II candidates. Phase I tasks will have a shorter period to realize whereas phase II activities will require longer time due multiple complexity issues.
III. UTILIZATION OF DATA AND TOOLS
The most common denominator in this project is utilizing NASA Earth Science research results to model and analyze the water resource issues for the MENA region. This important aspect falls under the applied research domain and satisfies how NASA, by engaging the user community, performs end to end science. Majority of NASA data and tools are open source and are readily available via the Internet. However, it requires expertise in remote sensing, Table 3 provides a typical list of satellite products and resolution. The future sensors GPM, SMAP to be launched in 2013-2014 will provide higher resolution precipitation and soil moisture observations. This will further constrained the models to produce better results. LANCE: Land Atmosphere Near Real Time Capability for Earth Observing Systems -NASA has set up a new system that provides a faster access to satellite data products in less then three hours from observations. This includes data from multiple atmospheric and land imaging sensors such as MODIS, OMI, AIRS and MLS. The system supports application users who are interested in monitoring and analyzing a wide variety of natural and anthropogenic activities. These are global data sets and downloads can be specific to region of interest (http://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/near-real-time-data).
GEONETCast: This is a satellite based low cost data and product distribution network makes use of international geostationary meteorological satellites to provide global coverage. The receiver is DVB-S/S2 standard receiver capable of receiving C and Ku band signals. For the MENA region, EUMETSAT MSG satellite has the observable coverage. This system is capable of providing both archived and near real time vegetation cover, ocean color and meteorological data for the area under observation. The data source is from MSG, SPOT, AVHRR and MODIS. , is a powerful model that makes use of remotely sensed thermal infrared (TIR) and land surface temperature information for estimating evapotranspiration and detecting the onset and severity of drought. The model estimates ET by partitioning the energy available at the land surface. This is extracted by a difference of Net Radiation minus soil heat conductance minus the sensible heat flux at the surface and top of atmosphere. The resultant value is calculated in mm/sec using Penman-Monteith ET method. Similarly DisALEXI is constraint to operate on spatial resolution of 5-120m, where atmospheric forcing by land-surface behavior becomes more effective. For smaller size agriculture fields, commercial sensor may play a role in providing high resolution data. Table 2 provides a range of spatial resolutions of sensors used by ALEXI and DisALEXI.
Crop Mapping and Irrigation:
6 This methodology presents a novel technique to map irrigated agriculture globally at 500m spatial resolution with a combination of data from the MODIS (NDVI, NWDI) instrument and ancillary data on climate and agriculture. Irrigated crops are defined as that receives full or partial application of water to offset rainfall deficit under dry conditions. The method (Figure 2 ) uses image classification approach to the irrigation mapping problem, guided by climate based (Climate Moisture Index -CMI) index that identifies locations that require irrigation. The sub pixel estimation is also developed to identify the portion of individual pixel occupied by irrigated fields. This is to improve the accuracy of the results. A classification 7 The NASA Goddard Space Flight Center has near real time automatic global flood mapping model that utilizes MODIS data acquired through LANCE within few hours of acquisition. The flood maps indicate the flooded areas globally at 250m resolution. The mapping algorithm enhancement is underway to make provision to include radar data to alleviate clouds and cloud shadow issues. The basic algorithm was developed at the Dartmouth Flood Observatory 8, 9 . The detection technique uses (visible to near shortwave infrared range) a ratio of MODIS band 1 and band 2, and a threshold on band 7 to provisionally identify pixels as water. The floodwater is detected by overlaying the normal water mask. The flood modeling is based on Coupled Routing and Excess Storage model (CREST) 10 hydrological model jointly developed by Oklahoma University and NASA. It provides a cell to cell simulation of subsurface and surface rainfall, water storage, runoff, and evapotranspiration. CREST is designed to simulate the spatiotemporal variation of water and energy fluxes and storages on a regular grid with the grid cell resolution being user-defined, thereby enabling global-and regional-scale applications. The scalability of CREST simulations is accomplished through sub-grid scale representation of soil moisture storage capacity (using a variable infiltration curve) and runoff generation processes. Climate Analysis: We will generate high-resolution climate change projections utilizing dynamical or statistical downscaling methods. The results will be analyzed to develop future impact or scenarios on precipitation, agriculture and natural disasters. This will help in providing uncertainty estimates and a physically based understanding of projected impacts. The 4 th Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR4) has indicated that climate change over the next century will affect rainfall patterns, river flows and sea levels all over the world. Climate change impacts are more pronounced when they also occur with other water stresses such as from increases in population and inadequate access to water and sanitation. For many parts of the MENA region there is an expected precipitation decrease over the next century of over 20%, and warmer temperatures are simultaneously expected to increase the extreme events of droughts and floods. The combination of decreased mean precipitation, increased potential evapotranspiration, enhanced variability, and more frequent extreme events threatens both surface and ground water resources in the region. At the same time, climate change projections are limited by the coarse spatial resolution of global climate models and by scientific uncertainty regarding the rate and severity of predicted change. This presents the MENA region with a complex adaptation challenge that requires improved information systems, analysis tools, and platforms for coordinated response within and across countries. NASA will assemble a database of historical meteorological records to be used in calibrating statistical algorithms. Where meteorological records are unavailable, highresolution reanalyses data will be used to fill gaps. NASA developed downscaling code for MENA. This code will be based on established empirical-statistical downscaling (ESD) methodologies, complemented with regionally adapted physiographic downscaling techniques. It is anticipated that downscaled scenarios can be produced at a nominal resolution as high as 90 meters for hourly fields, though confidence will be higher at moderate resolution (10-25km) . Downscaled fields will be evaluated against historical records and dynamically downscaled future projections.
Land Data Assimilation System (LDAS):
11 Our long term implementation goal is to provide an integrated comprehensive hydrological modeling framework that will make use of available observed data from multiple NASA satellites 12 during the computational process. Specifically this falls under the phase II of the project development cycle and is designated as 'high hanging fruits.' LDAS is a suite of hydrological and Land Surface Models where selected output state variables such as soil moisture, evapotranspiration and others are compared and corrected with the available satellite measurements. The output products of such simulations are further utilized in conducting agriculture planning, drought risk and ground water assessment studies. The region-specific LDAS, in addition to NASA Earth satellite data, is envisioned to use local surface observations, and publicly-available meteorological analyses to drive a suite of advanced land surface models, with the goal of providing regional scale gridded data of hydrological variables relevant to water resource planning and management. Furthermore, it will also have water routing and agriculture irrigation modules for flooding and crop mapping studies. The LDAS outputs will be compared with independent models, as discussed above, for comparative studies to improve the accuracy of the products. This integrated concept is further elaborated in Figure 3 .
IV. VALIDATION AND CALIBRATION
The core of the NASA MENA initiative is the development and implementation of a central water information system that will integrate hydrological data and analysis for operational use. The tools, described above, will require extensive interaction from the user community to acquire the field, and regional data sets to validate the models. Additionally, significant efforts will be required to adapt these models for each respective country. This will be accomplished by utilizing the actual regional data to calibrate the models. This will further optimize the models for their sustained usage; and eventually serve the users 13 with accurate information for improved decision making.
V. TRAINING AND CAPACITY BUILDING
The most critical part of this undertaking is to provide the adequate level of training to each MENA country's technical staff so they will eventually be improving the decision making process related to the water management issues. There will be seminars, hands on and on site training conducted during the course of this project. NASA will provide the initial training to each country experts initially. It will be responsibility of each country to further expand the knowledge to build additional capacity.
VI. SUMMARY
The main focus of this mission is to engage the user community to ensure they are the prime benefactors of the products produced by using advanced tools and satellite data sets. The models will be transferred to the MENA countries for their long term use. It will be their responsibility to absorb all this knowledge and share with other relevant organizations within their own nation. It is anticipated, the transboundary issues pertaining to hydrological data will continue to present problems due to the sensitive nature of the data.
